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Developmentof successfulmethod for automatedstatistical
forecastof heavyrainfalls,aswell asstrongsummerwinds, including
squallsand tornadoes,that often result in humanandmateriallosses,
could allow one to take proper measuresagainst destruction of
buildings and to protect people.Well-in-advanceforecast(from 12
hours to two days)of heavy rainfalls makespossibleto take proper
measuresagainstfloods and to reducethe losses.Predictionof the
phenomenainvolved is a very difficult problem for synoptic till
recently.Theexistinggraphicandcalculationmethodsstill dependon
subjective decision of an operator. 

At the presenttime in Russiathereis no hydrodynamicmodel
for forecastof heavyrainfalls and the maximalspeedof wind, hence
the main tools of objectiveforecastare statisticalmethodsusing the
dependenceof the phenomenainvolved on a numberof atmospheric
parameters (predictors).

Successfuldevelopmentof hydrodynamicmodels for short-
andmid-termforecastandimprovementof two-three-dayforecastsof
pressure,temperatureand others parametersallow us to use the
prognosticfields of thosemodelsfor calculationsof the discriminant
functions in the nodesand the valuesof probabilitiesof dangerous
precipitation and winds and thus to get fully automatedforecasts.
Statisticaldecisiverules for the alternativeand probability forecasts
for eachof thephenomenainvolvedwereobtainedin accordancewith
theconceptof “perfectprognosis”usingthedataof objectiveanalysis.
For this purposetheteachingsampleswereautomaticallyarrangedthat
include the values of forty physically substantiated potential
predictors.

Then the empirical statisticalmethodwas usedthat involved
diagonalizationof the meancorrelationmatrix of the predictorsand
extractionof diagonalblocks of strongly correlatedpredictors.Thus
for each phenomenathe most informative predictorswere selected
without loosing information, those predictors being either a
representativeof eachblock or an independentinformativepredictors.
The statistical decisive rules for diagnosis and prognosis of the
phenomenainvolved werecalculatedfor the most informativevector-
predictorthat includesthe most informative (we usedthe criterion of
distanceof Mahalanobisand criterion of minimum of entropy by
Vapnik-Chervonenkis) and slightly dependent predictors. 



For prognosis of the phenomena involved with the given
advance period the values of the discriminant functions and the
probabilities of the phenomena were calculated using the prognostic
values of the hemispherical model in the nodes of the rectangular mesh
150x150 km over the European part of Russia and Europe. In order to
change to the alternative forecast the author proposes the empirical
threshold values specified for each phenomena and advance period.

According to the Pirsey-Obukhov criterion (T), the success of
the 24-hour forecast and the method of forecast of dangerous
precipitation in the warm season for the first and second day, as used
in Hydrometeorological Center of Russia since 1998 as the main
calculation method, is T=0,49-068. The same is true for the forecast of
dangerous squalls and tornadoes, that was tested by
Hydrometeorological Center of Russia in 1999-2000 and was included
into the automatic prognosis system in the summer of 2001.The
method for forecast of very dangerous precipitation (the quantity over
50 mm/12h ) was tested successful in some regions of European part
of Russia in 1998-2002 .

The forecast of strong summer wind with the value of velocity
over 25m/s is developed for next day and next night to 36 hours ahead
and is included into operative system of Hydrometeorological Center
of Russia. Nowadays this forecast is produced two times per day as the
help tool for a synoptic. 
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